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(Islandia), &c." Papebroch thinks the monks must give 
up their opinion when they find there is no bishop named 
Concord in the catalogue of the bishops of Iceland, and 
that they had no Archbishop in Iceland. " We must 
therefore," he says, " return to the opinion of Ferrandus 
interpreting Illandia, Ireland". But here Papebroch 
honestly confesses that just the same difficulty arises 
about making Concord an Irishman, as we fine no bishop 
of that name in the Irish catalogue. But, at least it 
might seem that there is a difficulty less about Ireland, 
as there were Archbishops there. But to this Papebroch 
gives a very candid answer, which answer Dr. Dixon 
leaves out, viz. :-" The dignity of Archbishop is not 
free froms suspicion, being no where expressed in the hymna 
itself, but only affixed to the title of the hymn." In fact, 
the hymn only calls Concord bishop, Proesul; and the 
word Archbishop at the end of the title bears evident 
marks of having been added by an ignorant person; for 
the title runs thus-" Prayer of the Confessor Bisnor B. 
Concord, Archbishop of l1landia," which is about as ab- 
surd as if any one were to call Dr. Dixon "Bishop 
Dixon, Archbishop of Ireland !" 'here is, therefore, reason 
to suppose that the "Archbishop" was added by some 
ignorant person, especially as an Archbishop is c-lled by 
the name of his see, not of his country. 

Papebroch goes on to give a remarkable instance how 
the dignity of Archbishop is applied in the Acta Sane- 
torumn to another Irishman, who certainly was not an 
Archbishop, in the instance of Silans (Acta Sanctorumn. 
'1. lMaii) who died in 1091, and is represented as wearing 
the Archiepiscopal Pallium, which as Papebroch justly 
observes, was never worn in Ireland until 1152. Pape- 
broch therefore concludes, "I have thought it sufficient, 
therefore, to write Concord a bishop in the heading, 
leaving the further investigation of his age and see to the 
learned Irish. 

It is here clear that the learned Papebroch never 
dreamed that the Latin nanies Cornelius and Concord 
could be the same; but thought, perhaps, that some 
Bishop Concord might yet be found in Ireland, which dis- 
covery has never been made. 

It remains to inquire, whether the hymn inscribed at 
Chambery, can possibly apply to Cornelius, Archbishop 
of Armagh. The hymn has no date; it does not mention 
Cornelius, nor Alexander III.; but it contains this un- 
lucky verse:-- 

In Illandia servivi 
Petro Apostolo Sancto, 
Ronme Petrna u isiteavi, 
Tumnulbor in Lemenso. 

I have served St. Peter In Illand, 
I have visited St. Peter at Rome, 
I shall be buried in Lemenc. 

-If this hymn be fixed to the date of 1175 or 
1176, (in which years only it could apply to Cor- 
nelius,) then Concord, whoever he was, worshipped 
in thne church of St. Peter at Rome, when that 
church was served by priests who acknowledged Pope Callistus III., and were actually under sentence of 
excommunication by Alexander III., and this is all the 
bhymn can prove about Cornelius. In which case, Dr. 
Dixon's thighs bone can really be fit for nothing now, but 
to break the head of the Editor of the CATHOLic LAYMwAN, 

if 
he can be got at. 

Now, we ask, where is the proof that Concord of Cham- 
bery,'and Cornelius of Armagh are the samie person ? We 
find that only in the statement of the Bishop of St. 
IMaurienne, and the pamphlet of Count Firnex, both 
owritten in the year 1854; and also in the life of St. Con- 

eord, printed in 1800 (which Dr. Dixon was ashamed to 
publish), and IN NO OLDER O M 3IORE CREDIBLE DOCUMENT. 
Such evidence is really contemptible. Miracles which 
happened 700 years ago (if they happened at all) cannot 
be proved by documents written yesterday. 

TIhe hymn does not speak of Cornelius, but it does 
speak of miracles. 

In tranitu hujus sancti 
bliracula fluiit multa; 
'Egri sunt sani etffecti 
Per stia magna merits. 

At the death of this saint, 
Many miracles are wrought- 
The sick are healed through his 

great merits. 
But the hymn only specifies one miracle; and that is one 
which it will puzzle Dr. Dixon to apply to Cornelius:-- 

Depositio prexsulis 
Fuit a Deo relatc, 
Nam in librisah angetis 
Per orbem fait desecripta. 

The death of the prelate 
Was published by God: for, 
Angels described it in books 
All over the world. 

The prayer, which is also given by the Bollandists, and 
which Dr. Dixon has given in his book (p. I118S), makes 
tlhis miracle still more plain. " O God.. .. who that thoou 
mightst make the day of his death venerable throughouit 
the whole world, dids't cause his name to be inscribed, 
marvellously, on the same day, by thy holy angels inr 
martyrologies, &c." 

Now, if this miracle be true, how came it never to be 
found in a book in Ireland until now, as Dr. Dixon 
himself confesses in his introduction, p. x. We have seen 
too much of miraculous stories of the middle ages to be- 
lieve in such nonsense as this. 

To us, Irishmen as we are, nothing seems mnore 
natural than that Cornelius, Archbishop of Armagh, should have gone to Rome in 1175 or 1176 to see 
Pope Callistus II. Nothing more unnatural or more 
base than that he should have gone to see 
Pope Alexander III. Cornelius was an Irishman, and an Irish churchman. Pope Alexander III, was 
at that time the deadly enemy of Irish indepen. dence. Only three years before, he had sold Ireland 

to Henry II. and the English, and had foully calum- 
niated the Irish church, to cloak his own wicked- 
ness. What more natural, than that an Irish Arch. 
bishop, zealous for the liberty of his country and the 
honour of his church, should go to Rome, (as all 
Irish historians say Cornelius did in i175,) to Pope CALLIS- 
TUs III., who was then in actual possession of the see of 
Rome, to try if he could find- in him any decency or 
virtue, or Ihonour, becoming his station? Yet, Dr. Dixon 
is not ashamed to say that it was to Pope ALtE-XANDER III., 
the great betrayer of Irish nationality, the great calumnia- 
tor of the Irish church, that Cornelius went. And, it 
is simply on the very ground that Cornelius went to this 
arch enemy of Ireland, that Dr. Dixon calls on Irish IRo- 
nian Catholics to fall down and worship Cornelius. But, 
we have shown that the wretched life of Concord, pub- 
lished only forty-four years ago, and which Dr. Dixon was 
himself ashamed to reprint, is the only document that 
ever said that Cornelius went to Pope ArExANIErE 1II. 
And the story is proved by the plaillest facts of tilhe 
history of that age to be a contemptible forgery. But, on 
this contemptible forgery trish Rolman Catholics are now to 
be called on to sacrifice every feeling sacred to the history 
of their country, before the shrine of Roman anibition. 

Our readers may remember what we said in our nunm- 
ber for Dec. 1853, p. 1:17, on the wholesale manufacturing 
of forged epistles of Popes of the early ages, to sup- 
port the supremacy of Rome. We then showed to what 
an extent Roanar doctrines are actually founded on 
such forgeries. We may yet have space, as we have, 
abundant material, to make this exposure more full. 

Rome boasts of being unchanged and unchangeable. 
What wonder, then, that tile manufacturing of forgeries is 
still in operation to sustain the impostures of Iteme. 
All this may be not without an aim. Rome has ever been 
hostile to nationality. Not that Rome avows this. It 
would defeat the object. She usually professes to cherish, 
and she flatters nationality, that she may get it into her emu- 
brace; but the secret managers of the policy of Rome 
have always looked steadily to thle extinction of national 
feeling. For Rome demands for herself what patriotismu 
gives to one's country. In the twelfth century shel des 
troyed the nationality of Ireland, to bring PLter's Pence to 
Rome. True to the same principles, she seeks now to hum- 
ble Irish nationality before the dead bones of its betrayers. 
What greater triumphl could Roman policy now have in 
Ireland, than to see Irishmen bow down before the bones 
of Cornelius, on the ground of his alleged submission to 
the Bull of Pope Alexander III.? 

It is not without a deep design that thle era of 117(1 
was fixed upon for the selection of a thiigh-bone to be 
worshipped. That era determined Cornelius as the man. 
And though this involved a contradiction between the 
document which had to be framed, and the awkward fact 
of two Popes at tile one time (the wrong one being in 
the right place) yet this seemed not insurmountable- 
perhaps even desirable. For what if hornage to Alex- 
ander III. must be based on a transparent forgery ? Yet 
it might succeed, as so many similar attempts have suce. 
ceeded. And if successful, tile greater is thle exaltation 
of Itome, in triumphing at once over the nationality, the 
intellect, and the moral sense of her victims. Choose 
this solution, or one less flattering to the wisdom of the 
forgers-that they are profoundly ignorant of the most 
notorious facts in the history of the Papacy itself. A 
clearer case of forgery never was convicted. Yet, on this 
convicted forgery, a grand religious display will, no doubt, 
be celebrated, notwithstanding. We would have healed 
our countrymen, and they are not healed. We must 
look longer yet on the spectacle of forgery and fraud in 
the deceivers, and credulity and degradation in the de- 
ceived. This is the spectacle affordcd by a church that 
plrohibits fitee discussion. Yet it will not be lost on those 
tltat have tshe courage to think. In the depth of the de- 
gradation into which men are driven, lies the last hope 
of their deliverance. 

RELIGIOUS PROCESSIONS. 

RIEADER, did you ever hIear of anigels ons horseback? 
Perhaps you have seen one. If not, read the following 
description, transcribed verbatim fromn page 25 of the 
"1 Legends of the Blessed Virgin," publishled in Londons 
in 1852, by Charles Dolman,t and you will be able to 
judge how much edification or amnusement we lose by 
the law which, in these countries, pruroibits the enact- 

iment of religious processions :- 
"Malines, or Mechlin, is perhaps the only city in the 

world which has preserved in all their original perfection 
the religiousfrtes or shows of the middle ages. In 1825, 
at the Jubilee of St. Rombould, to whom it is indebted 
for the knowledge of the Gospel, and in 1838, at the 
Jubilee of our Lady of Hanswyck (the name of a vene- 
rated ininage held in gTeat esteen), this old Christian 
city exhibited tihe magnificent and popular spectacle of 
those gigantic processions, rich in allegory, and studded 
with those attractive costumes which delight the crowd, 
whose appearance reminds one of the times of Philip 
the Good, when the same f:tes took place exactly in the 
same mnaner, the spectators alone differing. 

"We will here faithfully describe in all its details the 
grand procession of 1838, in the persuasion that they 

will be appreciated by our readers, few of whom, per- 
haps, have ever assisted at any/fPte of so remarkable a 
nature. 

"First marched a band of music on foot, in the 
costume of the present day, after which rode a squadron 
of cavalry. This formed as it were a modern preface 
to an ancient work. The following was the order of the 
procession:- 

"A group of sixteen angels on horseback, with large 
extended wings and azure bodies, sounding golden 
trumpets around the herald who carried the standard of 
the Jubilee. They announced the coming of the re- 
presentation of the Litany of the Blessed Virgin of 
Loretto. 

" This sweet and favourite devotion of the people was 
represented by enblemnatical figures. First came thirty- 
six maidens, niounted on horses, elegantly dressed in 
white, in the nmodest and becoming thshion of Cliristian 
art, wearing crowns on their heads, from which fell rich 
lace veils. Each one carried in her left hand the attri- 
bute she represented-the Tower of David, the House 
qf Gold, the Tower of Ivory, the Mystical Rose, the 
Mirror of Justice, ic.; and from their right hanlds 
waved banners of white silk. On every banner was 
worked, in letters of goldl, sonue title given to our blessed 
Lady--as, Anmiable Mother, Admlirae'le Mother, Pozaelfid 
Virgin, Clenment Virgin, Cause of our Joy, Ile'thh of the 
Sick, Refiye of Sinners, Consolatri.~ of the Afflicted, 
and Help oj Christianas -c. Thus the shlow was tir the 
people a continual prayer. 

'" The concluding portion of thle Litany, in whichl the 
dignity of Queen is so justly attributedl to Mary, called 
forth still nmore majestic representation. I-ight tri- 
umiphial chsariots bnore the groups emblematic of these 
glorious titles of our heavenly queen. " Before the cars rodei choirs of angels, with snow- 
white wings and starry fireheads, playing on harps and 
psaltering, mounted oin palftreys magnsificently capari- 
soned. The Queen of Angels wasin the first car, drawn 
by six creanm-coloured horses. Sihe was raised on a 
golden throne, around which knelt many heavenly 
spirits. Seraphlim, cherubim, archangels, and angels, 
surrounded their Queen ; the powers, Iprincipalities. and 
dominations carried crowns and sceptres. All these 
characters were borne by young girls, taken from the 
noblest families of 31 alines. 

"The Queen of Pat,iarchs was in the second car, at- 
tended by the venerable personages of the old law- 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Jacob, &c. 

" Next canime the Queen of Prophets, round whose 
throne nmight be seen the inspired men, whose voices 
recorded the future as plainly as the past from Abrahlam 
to St. John the Baptist. 

" The fourth car bore the Queen of Apostles, uwno sat 
on a igh throne, covered by a canopy, over which was 
raised the arms of the See of Peter, the eternal em- 
blense of the Church. Amonug the twelve Apostles. the 
chosen ones of Chlrist, who were directly commissioned 
by him to propagate his holy gospel, inight be seen their 
successors, whio Ihad been chiefly instruinental in spread- 
ing the Christian religion inl the northl of Gaul-St. 
Romnbauld, St. Servais, St. Aniand, St. Lambert, St. 
Lievin, St. Gomer, and St. Willibrod. 

1' The Queen of lartyrs smat in the fifth chariot, which 
represented the whole of the earth; for where has not 
the blood of Christians been shed foir the faith ? Prin.- 
cesses and recluses, bishops and soldiers, children and 
old men, young girls and mnothers-all were there bear- 
ing their palmns of triumnlph. 

" The sixth car was formed like a pulpit, and carried the 
Queen of Confessors amid leer issilitant court; tine young 
girl who held tle reins borem also a sakes sword, to shlow 
tlat they whoI labotured ins tie proptgation of the faiths 
must ala-ays be ready to shted their blood, if necessary, 
in its defence. 

"Next camne thIe Queen of Virgins. The fair charioteer 
of this car trod the pleasures of the world under her 
fret; behlind her was a wheel and a palnm, and on hlier 
right a lamb, emblemn of innocence. 

" Thle eighth chariot was made to represent the heIa- 
vens, in wghich reigned thIe Queen of all Saints, sur- 
rounded by her Ieavenly court, rounld wlom selnune a 
brilliant glory. ThIe Grand Htarmonic Society nsf Malines 
followed the Litany ; but it sadly marred thIe effect of 
the whole to see tine nmembers shresscnl in tine mnodern 
costunue. Better had it been to give thems the characters 
of the court of David, or sonne 

,tlncrs 
corresponding with 

the allegorical nature of the t'festival. But see, Ihere is 
Malines herself, representeld by a beautitul child crowned 
with towers, anid surrounldel by niine matidens, bearing 
emblenms of the virtues of thie city-faith, prudence, 
charity, union, constancy, fidelity, valour, modesty. and 
justice. 

L" The cavalry officers, thie king's aides-d-cannp, and 
tine grand officers of tIme court, followed on horseback. 
Behind them is a royal car drawn by eight horses, in 
which are fiithfully represented, by chilnlren of twelve 
years of age, the king and queen of the Belgians upon 
their throne. The attributes of thIe arts, commerce, 
justice, and war, group at their feet. The car is led by 
fidelity, religion, justice, goodness; Belgium, wisdom, 
and generosity are the attendants of their majesties. 
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Four winged angels, at each corner of the car, bear aloft 
the national standard, surmounted by the lion. 

" A party of naval officers forms the transition to ano- 
ther spectacle. It is a ship, representing the country's 
welfare, an ingenious emblem-navigation is to all coun- 
tries the source of wealth. 

" The country's welfare is a three-masted ship, with her 
sails, cordage, flags, and cannon. An emblematic figure 
of Belgium commands her; she has her officers and 
sailors. She sails along the streets by mechanical con- 
trivances, and is followed by fantastic personages, 
serving as fore-runners to the horse Bayard, an enormous 
animal, on whose back ride four meditval knights : they 
are the sons of Ayluon. 

S"In the tradition of the country, Aymon was a count 
of Ternonde. His four valiant sons defended Malines 
and Brabant, and Bayard, their trusty steed, often came 
to feed in the forest of Soigne, where lie left the mark 
of his foot upon a rock; lie browsed formerly in the 
fertile plains watered by the Dyle. " After Bayard followed the giants, for which the 
northern cities are so famous. Here come three children, 
fifteen feet high, whose father and mother look over the 
houses; the lady being a colossal princess, holding a fan 
as large as those with which domestics in the Indies cool 
their employers. The grandfather is even taller than 
his son, to show that each generation degenerated in size. 
IHe is seated in a monster tilbury of antique form, es- 
corted by two monster camels mounted by cupids. This 
is, it is said, a relic of the crusaders, who were the first 
to import these aninmals into Europe. 

" After these great figures comes, as a kind of moral 
to the show, a good old man smoking his pipe on a 
wretched nag, who draws Dame Fortune's wheel. The 
goddess herself is borne on high, around whom are 
grouped figures, who, as she makes a movement, rise or 
fall, showing what freaks the dame plays with mankind. 
These personages are well-dressed representations of 
harlequin and a beguine; a hunter and a milk-woman; 
a courtier and a coquette; a hermit and an old woman. 
Bursts of laughter greet the vicissitudes which these 
various persons undergo as they pass along. The caval- 
cade closed as it opened, with a large body of cavalry. 1" Such is a rapid glance at the curious procession 
which passed four times through the city of Malines 
during the fifteen days of the jubilee, from the 15th of 
August to the 1st of September, in the year 1838." 

Such, too, were the religious fltes of the middle ages in 
all "' their original perfection," which a certain party 
would gladly revive in "heretical" England, in the 
nineteenth century. Whether the bursts of langhter 
which greeted the mingled throng of angels on horse- 
back, giants, cupids, harlequins, and nuns were calc'ulated 
to promote the cause of devotion, or to encourage secret 
infidelity among the population of this "old Christian 
city," we leave our readers to judge; but we confess we 
are better pleased that the Litany of Lretto should have 
been the subject of this profane parody than that the 
more solemn events of sacred history should be made 
the subject of these tableaux vivants, as they too often 
were in the " magnificent and popular" theatrical spec- 
tacles of the middle ages, and still are in countries like 
Spain and Italy, where the Church of Rome has abso- 
lute sway, and it is thought politic to amuse the p)opu- 
lace, to divert them from the more intellectual but 
dangerous(!) occupation of thinking. 

FABER ON THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.* 
MR. FRFDERICK Wri. FABEn is one of the little knot of 
English clergymen who, a few years ago, abandoned their 
Church for the Romish communion; and he has proved 
himself since, with one or two exceptions, the most active 
and energetic of their number. In addition to perform- 
ing with zeal the ordinary duties of a clergyman of the 
church to which he has joined himself, he has done his 
best to forward her interests with his pen, both in works 
published with his name, and in periodical publications. 
And yet, we must confess that there is nothing about what 
Mr. Faber has written that gives us, the idea of reality. 
We are wholly unacquainted with his private character, 
and take our opinion of him solely fromu his works; but 
nothing which we have seen from n his pen imprssesses us 
with the belief that when the writer rlakes a statement 
be does so because he is convinced that it is true, but 
rather because he feels it to be suitable to his position to 
profess a belief in it. It strikes us as if, whien Mr. Faber 
joined thie Church of Borne, be felt that it becane his duty 
to maintain the character of a good Rlomanist, and as if lie 
forthwith set himself to make up and dress for the part 
to the utnimot of his skill. He takes pains to weed his 
phraseology of every trace of Anglicanism, and to learni 
the vocabulary of his new communmion. If a doctrine or0 
opinion comes before him for'consideration, lie never 
dreams of asking what evidence there is forits truth; all 
he inquires is, what side of the question is niost un!;ke 
the view which Protestants would take. We do not speak 
of doctrines promulgated as articles of faith by the autho- 
rity of the Church of IRome : with regard to these 

rwe 
can 

understand that he would consider it his duty to believe 
without evidence and without examination. But we 
speak of those debatablt( questions on which Roman Ca- 
tholic divines have held different opinions; stories of 
asserted revelations, from which sober-minded Roman Ca- 
tholics have always felt themselves at liberty to withhold 
their assent, or extreme views of doctrine which they 
have considered they might, without disloyalty to their 
Church, refuse to receive. Jn every case of this kind 
Mr. Faber takes his line decidedly. When the mira- 
culous story is one which a Protestant would consider 
peculiarly unfounded and absurd, and which cooler Roman 
Catholics turn away from as likely to do their cause more 
harm than good, Mr. Faber, without producing any evi- 
dence for it, quietly assumes it as a certain fact, which no 
one had ever questioned or doubted. If a doctrinal 
view is embarrassed with difficulties to which more timid 
Romanists have tried to shut their eyes, Mr. Faber de- 
lights in stating these difficulties in their most startling 
form, as if there was the more merit in believing the doc- 
trine in spite of them. With sonme readers, we doubt not, 
this style of writing may have an effect. Bold and confi- 
dent assertion, and quietly taking things for granted, will 
often give the most absurd statements an air of reality. 
Gulliver's Travels, for instance, have more of an air of 
truth than the histories of many more veracious travellers. 
1jut, for ourselves, we cannot get over the feeling of 
hollowness which we find in all Mr. Faber's works. 
His belief is so manifestly destitute of evidence, so plainly 
governed by thme exigencies of 'his theological position, 
that we constantly feel that, after all, it is not believing, 
but make-believing. 

When, however, we want information as to the actual 
state of feeling and opinion in the Church of liome, we 
learn more from ten pages of iMr. Faber than from a 
hundred of Dr. Murray of Maynooth. Foreigners some- 
times have learned to speak a language so perfectly that 
they can only be distinguished from natives by their 
greater anxiety for purity of diction, and their greater fear 
of committing a solecism. We believe that more Latin 
idioms and Ciceronian turns of expression can be found 
in a page of Dr. Parr, or some other modern scholar, 
than in half a dozen of Cicero himself. And so, we find 
that Mr. Faber, in his ever vigilant care to speak as he 
thinks a Romanist ought to speak, gives us more infor- 
niation, in a small compass, about prevalent Roman 
Catholic opinion than we should easily find in the works 
of an original Roman Catholic. 

Accordingly, we have on a previous occasion brought 
largely before our readers Mr. Faber's former work " All 
for Jesus," and have given froam it plentiful samples of 
the extraordinary mass of doctrine which has been added 
to the Roman Catholic creed since the time of the 
Council of Trent. We now proceed to n otice Mr. Faber's 
last published work, " TheBlessed Sacrament," from which, 
however, we cannot promise to give any extracts so 
interesting as those we gave from the book just referred 
to. We must say that this new book has, on the whole, a 
degree of dryness and heaviness about it, not usual with 
Mr. Faber, and that we have had some little difficulty in 
making our way through it. 

The principal reason, probably, why this work is more 
dry than other productions of Mr. Faber is, that it is more 
full of the scholastic theology. Mr. Faber tells us in his 
preface that " his treatise is an attempt to popularize cer- 
tain portions of the science of theology, in the same way 
as hand-books and manuals have popularized astronomy, 
geology, and other physical sciences." This being his 
object, private revelations, which are so largely quoted in 
"All for Jesus," are much more sparingly employed in the 

present work. ife tells us (p. 510), "rThere are two sources 
from which we learn [tIhe relations of Mary to the blessed 
sacrament] theology and private revelations. Weshould 
be out of harmony with the Church if we lightly esteemed 
these revelations to the saints, especially those that enjoy 
thIe countenance of ecclesiastical approval in any of its 
various degrees. But my object in this treatise has been 
to follow theology rather than these revelations; :and 
where I have referred to them at all, I have left them in 
their own uncertainty." 

Writh all Mr. Fabcr's attempts to mnake the scholastic 
theology popular, a book which contains much of it will 
always be. somewhat repulsive to the generality of readers. 
IHis book, however, gains in solid value what it loses in 
interest. We look with great satisfaction on any attempt 
on the part of the religious guides of Roman Catholics to 
make them know w;hat they are really required to believe. 
There are many IRoman Catholics who have but a vague 
idea of the doctrines of their own religion: who (for ex- 
ample) think they believe the doctrine of the Transubstan- 
tiation; when, in reality, perhaps they believe no mnore 
than what is taught b~y the Church of England-that "the 
body and blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken and 
received by the fahithful in the Lord's Supper." Such persons 
would turn away with suspicion if we Protestants were to 
attempt to draw out in detail from the school divines all 
the absurdities which are involved in the doctrine of tran- 
substantiation. They would think that we were purposely 
falsifying the teaching of their schools, in order to make 
it seem incredible or ridiculous. 

It is, then, convenient to us when there is a book of tlheir 
own, easy of access to them, by the help of which they' 
can readily verify- whether we are reporting their doctrines 

fairly or not. The use, then, which we shall make of Mr. 
Faber's work in this article is to give fromn it a detail of all 
that must be believed by any one who gives the Romish 
interpretation to those words of our Lord, " This is my 
body;" and we shall give our references to Mr. Faber as 
we go along. First, then, we give Mr. Faber's general 
remarks on the wonderful mystery of transubstantiation :- 

"Transubstantiation may be described as the true change 
and substantial conversion of the whole substance of the bread 
and wine into the body and blood of Christ, produced under 
the species by a real productive act, proximately subject to the 
accidents of bread and wine, but without any adhesion to them, 
the substances of bread and wine perishing altogether in the 
act. 

" St. Thomas says that the blessed sacrament is the compen- 
dium of all miracles; for in it we behold one body at one time 
in all hosts, and in all parts of all hosts, and that without ex- 
tension. We see matter putting on the properties of spirit, 
and accidents without a substance, producing all 

theesame 
effects 

as substances. Thus, another author calls it the abridgment 
of the miracles of grace. It is miraculous in the substance, he 
says, for it destroys the substance of bread and wine, and sub- 
stitutes the body of God in their room. It is miraculous in 
quantity, for a body ought to have extension, and the body of 
Jesus under the species has none. It is miraculous in quality, 
for a body ought to be sensible and palpable, yet the body of 
Jesus is here invisible, neither is it subject to the action of any 
one of the senses. It is miraculous in the action, for, on the 
one hand, the word of a man gives even to GLd a manner of being 
altogether new, in order that lie may nourish himself on Him, 
while, on the other, instead of changing that food into the man's 
own substance, the food transforms him into itself, and com- 
municates to him its qualities. It is miraculous in a sort of 
passion endured therein, for we behold here a free prisoner, a 
living one dead, an impassible one suffering, a body separated 
from the blood and yet united with it, risen and still buried, 
eaten and not consumed, consumed and not destroyed. It is 
miraculous in local movements, for at one and the same time 
He is placed in different positions, lie is lifted up and taken 
down, He is borne to the right and to the left as well, to the east 
and to the west both at once. It is miraculous in the situation, 
for our Lord has His eyes in the same place as His heart, and the 
heart in the same place as the head; and the head in the 
same place as the feet; all parts of His adorable 
body are all together, and yet, nevertheless, they undergo no 
confusion. It is miraculous in all the accidents of bread and 
wine, for they are detached from their subject, and have no other 
support than the almighty hand of the Son of God, who holds 
them up."-pp. 74, 7.5. 

Let us, however, examine the subject in more detail. 
Every time that a consecration of the Eucharist takes 
place, a believer in transubstantiation must believe that no 
fewer than twelve miracles, or miraculous actions, take 
place: of these twelve miracles (says Mr. Faber, p. 77), 
two concern the substance of the. bread, and wine, two 
more the species, six the body of our Lord and its con- 
comitants, and two the consecrator in the Mass, &c. :- 

" The first miracle is the destruction, the annihilation, the 
perishing, the vanishing, whichever word we will choose, of the 
substance of the bread and wine. It is not the customary lan- 
guage of theology to speak of them as annihilated, because, ae- 
coreing to the divine intention, their ceasing to be does not end 
in nothinguness, bat in the position of the body of Christ in their 
room. Nevertheless, nothiing whatever of the substance, of 
bread, for instance, remains, neither form nor matter nor exis- 
tence nor any degree of it, but the whole perishes utterly, and is 
as if it were reduced to nothing, without anythingto sueceed it. 
-p. 78. 

" The second miracle, which also concerns the substances of 
the bread and wine, consists in the reproduction and restitution 
of the perished substances, when the species are corrupted or 
changed, and our blessed Lord has withdrawn. It is not that 
the species themselves act the part of the matter, or minister 
the material for 

corruptions, 
or that they ouly appear to do so. 

lnt though separated f-rom tIhe substance which sustained them, 
they follow its laws, and suffer change in due season. T'hus, 
when the change of tihe specir-s has reached thiat point when it 
would not be niatural for the proper substances of bread andi 
wine any longerto consist with the accidents, at the moment by 
His wisdom and onmnipotence our Lord restores and reproduces 
the substances, witlhdraws His sacramental presence, and the 
usual laws of crea:ion resume their uninterrupted sway. All 
this is done in so occtult a manner that there are no external 
signs by wllich we can detect either thIe original disappearance, 
or thie fresh substitution of thIe substance, so that tbere is no- 
thing to break the meritorious exercise of supernatural faith.- 
p. 79. " 

Hpth 
these miracles concerning the subshtances of the bread 

and wine are, to use the enalhatic word of one holy doctor, so, 
'exotic' ald so reumote from tie nitri - order of camses, we know 
of nothmitig at all parallel to thetm outside this mystery of transmb- 
stantiation."-p. 80. 

In other words, besides the miracle of destroying the 
substance of the brea ndni wiirn, n tihe substitution of 
that of our Lord's body and blood in their room, a new 
umirache takes place, if tIme Host is kept so long as to be- 
come spoiled or cornptetd.* In this case, by a new miracle, 
the Lord's body is withidrawn, and another is re-created to 
supply the void thus occasioned. 

WVe proceed now to the miracles which concern the 
species. 

"The first of the two miracles, which concern the species, 
is that they exist and hold together seithtiout leaning upon any 
suohject. This 

t'rodigy 
may beconceived to happen in one oft 

three ways." 

* The ltessed Sacrament; or, the Works and Ways of God. By 
Frederick William Faber, D.D., Priest of the Oratory of St. Philip 
Nerl. London. Richardsou and Son. 1855. 

* We use, for shortness; Protestant language, instead of the peri- 
phrases necessary to describe this change iu the Roman Catholic 
hypothesis. 
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